
NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1 * ÀSy person or persons who takes 

*4j|rpdt kegularly from a Post Office, 
iwhethdf directed in bis name or an- 
utiier's, or whether he has subscribed or 

' *01, is responsible -for payment.
3. If a persdn oÆdrs' hïs pajier dis

continued, be musVjmy all arrears, or 
the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment idhnade, and then collect 
t'ie whole aasewwt) whether the paper 

* is taken from this office or net
3. The Court* have decided.tiiat re

fusing to take newspapers or periodicals 
from the Jest Office, or removing and 
leaving th*m uncalled for, is prima facie 
evidenehef intentional fraud.

She ênitit.
Jamrs C. Tyk,Editor and Proprietor 

Watfobd Ont.. March 21st, 1879'

THE WIMBLETON TEAM.
The annual meeting of the Dominion 

of Canada Ri%-association was held at 
OtfUWa on the 6th instant, the chair 
'being occupied by Lieut. Col. GzoWski. 
‘His Excellency the Governor General, 
patron of the association, was preient| 
and the proceedings were interesting 
to all the friends of the volunteers and 
their picked representative^, (he Wim: 
bleton team. The annual report states 
that the Government grant amounts to 
$7000, and the total receipts from all 
sources, from 21st January 1878 to 21st 
January 1879,1 are $12,381.36, and the 
expenditure $11,124.31. The compet
itors who; had made the highest scores 
in the trials in 1878 comprise 12 from 
Ontario, 3 from Quebec, 2 from Nova 
Scotia, and 2 from New Brunswick. 
Twenty new Snider rides, for the Wiro. 
pleton Team, have been ordered from 
Glasgow. The Governor-General, in 
j-eaponse to a vote of thanks passed for 
'hfs presence at the’méetmg,made a very 
happy reply, in which he made the fol
lowing suggestion :

“ I believ* the whole secret of success
ful team-shooting is, that those mem. 
hers who take part in such contests 
should have plenty of opportunities of 
shbotlhg together before they come to 
the post, and I hope I tpky venture, in 
piy capacity as a new member, humbly 
to offar a suggestion, that those gentle
men yon select to represent Canada in 
the great contest this year will take 
care before they leave these shores to be 
pble, as the Germans say, to ‘ swing to
gether,’ so that each one may know bow 
to coach the next one who shoots after 
him.” “ ’’

A discussion ensued on the annual 
report particularly with regard to the 
•election of a central place for competi
tion, but no action was taken.

The Weather—The Roads—The 
^Markets.

The first half of March has not pre
sented a very lam l>-like aspect,although 
thaws have prevailed, making the roads 
in a horrid condition, and teaming of 
heavy loads an impossibility, for thun
der and lightning, accompanied with 
showers several days in succtseicn,ha*e 
set the “ weather-wise ” pondeving as to 
the results that tht-y harbinger—some 
ventuating to predièt àn early spring ; 
end others,-taking their cue from Mr. 
Yennor, that the latter part of the 
month will be a specimen of the weath
er prevailing in the Arctic circle, con
sequently that the Spring will-be laie • 
"old and wet, and the land in a poor 
condition for spring seeding. What
ever is—is right, ia the best motto for 
'the fanners under irach circumstances 
for, late or early, they have good reason 
to - hope for compensating influences 
during the course of the succeeding 
summer, to reward' their industry and 
confidence in an overrtiifn([ Providence, 
■with a bountiful Bat Vest, - *1 
* But the question of questions just 
now to the Ontario farmer,which touch
es him in the most sensitive part, his 
pocket, is"neither the weather nor the 
roads, hot the chances ef a rise in the 
grain markets of the wprld when navi
gation opens and the crops begin again 
to move Eastward by'Wâ*ÿv"atf' well fcs 
land; We have taken the trouble for 
weeks phttt to scrnteiiixe the'market re
ports cf the eM world, both'in'regard 
to fluctuations 'in prices and amounts 
of etOoks on lend at the principal cen. 
très, rod have com4 t’o' thh conclusion 
that the prospects are in favor of a mod. 
gyate rise for a short period, or at least 
<31 thè markets are agefn glutted. We 
base: thi* epibiôn in thé brfusual facte 
that all' the Continental’ nations arc 
heavy purchasers of gndn'since the first 
ef Janaaty of this yçar ; that the mov. 
ing of the Btfsaian turpfnfcis hampered 
with quarantine regulations on the 
front*», and may bestbpjled altogether 
should the plague increase in virulence 
with the warm flays of Sprint. We do 
not, of course, jr*ommen4 any if pur 
readetm to adopt this view as infallible,
but WS kll”ld advieé ***?: % h»y
while the idta ahinee, and should a rise
occur, mj ti'tU r*” d°n" P*T la*b' 

or wheat, to l«ée'*io time in market-el lorJ

North - Western Ontario.
By the award of the Arbitrators a 

magnificent territory of at least 100,- 
000 square miles has been declared to 
be within the jurisdiction pf the On
tario Government and Legislature. In 
a pamphlet issued and prepared under 
instructions from the Provincial Gov
ernment, which ia now befqr» us, the 
public1 is instructed respecting the 
boundaries, resources, and communica
tions aboqt this grand acquisition, 
which doubles àjfjfiiist the area of the 
province. The pamplet will well re
pay perusal, and we regret we have 
only space to give a brief summary of 
the resources of the territory, in order 
to show that the province has by np 
means a white elephant on its hands 
which will prove a burden instead of a 
support. Thé Western Division-, ootq 
prising the region from Fort William 
at Thunder Bay to the Lake of the 
Woods, is described in the Surveyors 
reports as containing a large portion 
of land fit for settlement. The vege
tation of the Kaministiquia valley is 
affirmed to be most luxuriant, and the 
same may be said of the Valley of the 
Matawin and the whole country, in 
fact, tying between the height of land 
west of 'Lake S.iperiqr and the Lake of 
the Woods The lUjny ‘ Lake and 
Rainy Regions have been the theme of 
every explorer that has described them, 
and invariably jj) glowing language, eu- 
logistic of their beauties ati# attractions 
for settlers. In this district where it 
borders on the rivers there is not an 
acreof land unsusceptible to cultivation. 
At intervals there are old parklrke In. 
dian cleavings, partly overspread with 
oak and elm, which, though’ thoy have 
naturally sprung up, have the appear
ance of ornamental plantations. The 
whole district is covered with forests 
consisting of oak, elm, ash, birch, bas. 
wood, balsam, spruce, ashen, poplar,and 
white and red piné hear the Lake of the 
Woods.

4 population of about 400 souls have 
already settled around IFort Francis, 
where there is a saw mill on a large 
scale, and it is staÿçd that some persons 
who had gone to Manitoba via Raiuv 
River, had returned from Manitoba 
and taker, up land on Rainy River 
owing to a preference for a well timber
ed, country orprene in which timber was 
scarce and dear. Wild fruits, even the 
grape, abound in abundance, as well as 
flowers—in a fact it is a land flowing 
with milk and honey.

Considering that th» èountry is con
tiguous to a mineral region of extraor
dinary richness ; that produce raised can 
always be sold to advantage in the im 
mediate ÿftlnjty, to the mining popula. 
tion ; end that COnintunicatiou by water 
and rail will shortly tie established with 
the Eastern markets, we have no doubt 
that the pioneers already there will be 
soon joined by thousands of comrades 
from the old settled Provinces.

The' Eastern Division lying north of 
the height of land and extending to the 
shores of the Hudson Bar is compara
tively a terra incognita to the Eastern 
Division ; j et, es far as it has been ex
plored, is far from being the howling 
wilderness imagination has painted it. 
Its rainer^} resturces1 and fisheries 
along the coasts of the Hudson Bay, 
may, ere long, be devtitôpéd', and prove 
a valuable addition to the revenue of 
ihe ‘Province.

ADVERTISING’ NOTES. 
Great is the pen,
Oh, sons of men,

And time is not eternal ;
Oh, then be wise,
And AbvERTlSË 

Your buisness in this Journal.

The foolish man foldeth Ins hands, 
and saith :—“There is no trade, why 
should I advertise. V But the wise man 
is not so. He whoopetb it up in the 
newspapers, and verily he draweth cus
tomers from afar off.

this advanced age of the world 
the {tubtic will not intrude them, 
selves where they are rot wanted. 
Merchants and ‘ business men, if you 
want the public to patronize you,invite 
thfm to your place of buisness *\y they 
will pot come. Advertise what you 
have to sell, sell cheap, soil for CA.SHand 
you will succeed ip buisness.

They are now trying to prove that ad
vertising caused the filching of Stewart’s 
body. Had he not advertised so exten
sively he would hot have been a million
aire, they say, apd the body would not 
have been stolep. No doubt that’s 
true ; and gentleman merchants we beg 
of you’ hot to Apyki^nsE, unless you 
wish to become rich,famous and a mil
lionaire and have your body stolen after 
vOn have taken your departure to the 
land Rom'whose bourne no traveller ro- 
turns."

Ways of advertising are as nnmerons 
is the busy brain of man can invent- 
Posters on the wall are good, but they 
•re their only a few days, and then they 
are covered by another advertiser. The 
most unmitigated humbugs in soliciting 
advertisements are the men who have 
hotel Cards, Business cards and similiar

oaritiations Men will invest in these
■ ... " . . ; •. .<

wild-cat enterprises who think an ad
vertisement in a weekly newspaper is 
so much money thrown away. A re
tailer should advertise in every legiti
mate way. If by circulars they should 
contain but a very few lines, and ought 
to have something to attract the read] 
er. But the retailer should invest 
ninety-nine dollars in the colums of his 
local paper to every one that he ex
pends for circulars, hand-bills and cards- 
His name should be constantly before 
the publia — Extract from “ On the 
flood to Riches."

Common and High Schools.

Rev. Joseph Cook, one of the ablest 
lecturers in the United States, in a re
cent lecture on Common and High 
Scliqgly. published in last week’s New 
York Independent, says ;

The most alluring swindle that a pen. 
ny-wise and pound-foolish public econ
omy ever forced upon the masses, is a 
cheap school teacher. The sons" of the 
rich, whether aided by public law or not 
will have good teachers. The sons of 
the poot, if a false economy is practised 
as 'tci common and high schools, obtain 
only third and fourth rate instrdetors. 
Penuriousness as to public schools wid
ens the chasm between rich and poor. 
A system providing one kind of educa
tion for the rich and another fop the 
poor would delight the black angels, 
because it would lead to the for nation 
of an ignorant class and of a wide 
heriditary distinction between the 
wealthy and the indigent. Every ad- 
vocàté'of free institutions will be forced 
by political necessity, as well as by 
philanthropy, to defend the education
al rights of the pliitdren of the poor. 
In pleading for the poor I do not at
tack the rich, but defend rather the 
interests of property, by defending the 
'education of the masses, wiio may 
learn to steal it through majorities at. 
the ballot boxes, or to burn it in riot, 
ynless they are educated. If there are 
any who think they should not be 
taxed for high sebools, when they send 
no children to them, 1 beg leave to say 
that I am speaking for the protection 
of such when I defend an educational 
system that opens up the faculties of 
the child of the poor man until he 
knows what he can do in the world, 
and so does not, without some reason, 
accept a position below his ability. 
The physicians assure us that the best 
brains in public life usually conte out 
of the country. Six generations in a 
city often produce such a physical de
terioration’ifi'ài"'f»mïfy that its public 
power is lost. Certain it is in Ameri
ca the most prominent men have been 
and are »f>w, those of a person first 
awakened by the common school sys 
tem, and not lulled in the lap of lan
guid luxury until they had lost that 
love of exertion which is the unfailing 
characteristic of the aristocracy. 1 
wonld have no child lifted above com
petition and lulled in the lap of luxury 
until he iosae the sense of what he can 
do. I'would have no child placed too 
jaw foj competition, and jigpumbed in 
the caverns of poverty among (he icy 
messes until he loses the u-ïire tf* 
climb. I do a service both to those 
who slumber in the lap of luxury and 
to those who He asleep in the benumb
ing cold of poverty when I melt out 
the ice from the caves of want, and send 
those who r-c benumbed by it into the 
sunnier portions of society, to » waken 
the sleepers there by their competi
tion.

The education of children, until they 
show of what they are capable, is the 
only measure that can give a nation 
the full strength of its citizens. Chil
dren are not educated to this degree in 
the common school ; but the abler of 
them may, in the high schools, awaken 
to consciousness of their own capacities. 
Educated only in the rudiments taught 
id’ the common schools the mass of 
children, even when cf equal natural 
ability with the sons of the rich, are 
not likely to obtain an equipment that 
will enable theto to compete with the 
rich men’s children, educated well. 
The high schools are the indispenrible 
nursery of teachers for the public com
mon schools. They are the nursery of 
industrial schools and of the inventors, 
who spring from the ranks of labor. 
High schools are needed as much as 
military, naval and agricultural schools. 
These are suppoited at public expense, 
though only tew attend them. The 
benefit they confer on the whole popu
lation is the justification of the tax on 
the whole people for their support.

A Rare Chance.

J, W. BENSON, 
WAJGH AND CLOCK MAKER

To the Queen and Boyal Family, and by Special Appointment to H. R. H. the 
of Wale*; the Emferok or Russia, the Maharajah of Bukd-

* ‘wan,and to several Jpdiau Princes. Prize Medals—London,Dublin & Paria.

ESTABLISHED 1749.
BENSON’S BENSON’S BENSON’S

WATÇHES, of every des
cription, suitable for £11 c ri
mâtes, from £2 to 200 guin
eas. Chronographs, Chron
ometers, Keyless Levers, 
Presentation Repeaters.Rail
way Guards, Soldiers, and 
Workmen’s Watches of Exe 
tra Strength.

CLOCKS — for Churches 
Turrets or Public Buildings, 
Dining1 ot* Drawing lioom1 
Library, Carriage, Church, 
Hall oy Shop. Perpetual 
Calendars, Wind Dials, &c.

Artistic English Clocks 
decorated with Wedgwood 
and other wares, designed to 
suit any style of furniture ; 
also as novelties for Pre
en ts. Made only by Ben
son, From £5, 5s.

GOLD JEWELLERY, of 
the richest and most exqui
site designs, with Mono
grams, Crests and Devices, 
Enamelled in Colors, after 
Designs by the most accom
plished Artists in the Pre
cious Medals ; Brooches, 
Bracelets, Necklaces, Lock
ets, Rings, and all kinds of 
bijouterie as supplied to 
Members of the fDourt, aud 
other Distinguished f>eraop«
ages.

Merchants, Shippers and Wholesale Buyers, are specially invited, before sending their 
orders elsewhere, to obtain from the manufactory the Illustrated Catalogues of Watches, 
Clocks, Chains. Jewellery, Silver, and Electro-plate, which are sent post free, as not only 
are the discounts liberal, but a selection can be made from the largest stock is the world. 
Orders should be sent direct to the Manufactory. Ludgate Hill.

Besson’s Pamphlets on Turret Clocks. Watches, Clocks. Plate and Jewellery 
sent Post Free. Watches sent safe by Post to all parts ot the World.

STEAM FACTORY AND CITY SHOW ROOMS,
XdTJIDGATB HILL, EOITDOIT.

WEST END ESTABLISHMENT,
25 OLD BOITB STREET

Watford, Nov. 22nd, 1878.—lyr.

Mbs. WaBVBr & Er&jYEcMr,
Physicians, Surgeons, Etc.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, - -

LEANDER HARVEY M. D.
Graduate Royal College Physicians and Sur

geons, Kiiigstpn, and the University of 
Philadelphia. Member College 

Physicians ^nd Surgeons, Ont. 
Coroner CountyLfLmbton.

Watford. July 26, 1878.

DR. NEVILLE J. LINDSAY,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, &c.
Graduate of Trinity University, member of 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, On
tario.

Office—Dodds’ new block (up stairs), 
Main street, \Vattord.

Rksi uence—Metropolitan Hotel, Wriyht’s 
block, Watford, Ontario. EâT Night bell at 
the hall door.

SST Dr. Lindsay may be consulted at 
Warwick Village on Mondays aud Thurs
days, forenoon of each week.

Watford. May 5th, 1876. 1 yr

NEW MARBLE WORK
FLETCHER & MOODY
would respectfully inform the public that 

he has ^opened a shop on Main Street 
South of Metropolitan Block, where 

I am prepared to furnish

IvIoziu.raen.-fcs,
Kead-S-fcczzes,

LÆ aja.-fcl.es.
and other articles in Marble and Cut Stone 

IS"Granite Monuments, etc, imported to 
order-

Call and see specimens and prices*
FLETOIIER 6c MOOCY.

Watford. Feb. 7th. 1878.

- FRONT STREET, WTATF0KD.

URIAH M. STANLEY M. D.
Graduate of Trinity University and of the 

University of Toronto. Fellow of Trin
ity Medical College. Member of 

the College Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont. At Warwick 

Tuesdays and Fridays from 9 to 11 a. m.
lyr*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WM. H. SJEWART,
Township Clerk, Conveyancer, Com

missioner in B.R.,
For taking Affidavits. Money to Loan on 
Farm property. Office and Residence, Lot 
6, Con. 1,8. E. R., Warwick. P. O.

March, 14th. 1879 yr

JOHN H. WOOLCOCK.
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED 
1 to draw plans and specifications, in the 
best style of the art, and to give estimates of 
buildings of any description, on the most 
reasonable terms. Residence, two doors 
north of Dodds’ grocery std»-e.

JOHN H. WOOLCOCK. 
Watford, Jan. 12, 1877. fy

W.&T. J. HOWDEN,

B

A splendid nice Organ, Bowman- 
ville make, with nine stops, octave 
coupler and knee swell, good as new, 
aud will be sold at a great sacrifice.

JOHN PATTENDEN,
Feb. 14th, 1879. Proprietor,

BLACKSL^THING !

;\
THE RED SHOPS.

GEO. STOTTS,
Practical Horsesbokr and

General Blacksmith I
v

/ *1 hinds of new work, such aa Boggie», 
Carriage», Waggon., Iron Harrow», execut
ed with neatneea anti dispatch. All kind, 
of repairing done on the ehorteet notice. I 
am alee agent for all kind, of Farming Im
plements, such aa Seed Drill*. Broadcast 
Seeder. Sulky Hay Bakes, Cultivators, 
Ploughs, and the Toronto Reaper and Mow
er Manufacturing Company.

GEORGE STOTTS.
Merck, 14th, 1878. lyr .

HAIR DRESSING.
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, BY MISS 
1 ANNIE H. O’BRIEN, Ontario street, 
Watford, done at reasonable rates. To the 
Ladies of Watford.—Miss Annie H. O’Brien 
will call at the residence of those wanting 
anything done in the hair dressing line.

1 have a few switches on hand which I 
will dispose of chesp.

Watford. Oct. ItT l»7« tf

PETER RENIER.

Watford Emporium of Fashion
MST Suits made in the Latest Styles and 

at the lowest prices. Work guaranteed 
No Fit, No Pay.

West Main-st., 
WATFORD. 

Watford. March 25th. 1875. 8-zz

UILDERS and
CONTRACTORS.

Beg to inform the inhabitants of Watford 
and vicinity, that they are now prepared to 
receive orders for Buildings of ail kinds, 
which they will be able to execute in the 
best workmanship, “ second to none,” ajid 
on the shortest notice. •iy

JOB WORK and Repairing a 
Specialty.

ter All Orders left at their shop will be 
promptly filled.

W. & T. . HOWDEN.
Watford. March 10th. 1875. 6-v

JOHN KELLY
LIVERY STABLE,

CORNER MAIN and ONTARIO sis.

JOHN MARSHALL
WOULD RESPECTFULLYANNOUNCE 

to the people of Watford and vicinity 
that he has opened out in the store lately 

occupied by J. Saunders, opposite the Great 
Eastern Store.

J. M. is now prepaired to carry on all the 
branches in the

TAILORING BUSINESS
IF YOU WANT A

ITICE STITT
well got up and finished, call on

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
Watford. Feb. 4, 1875. ly*.

Farms for Sale.
FARM 1 — The undersigned will 

dis]>ose of that splendidly situated farm 
being the south-hall of lot 5, in the 6th 
con., &. E. Warwick, containing 
100 acres. The soil is of good quality, 
well timbered with Black Ash, Elm 
and Oak. Good road «aril Township 
drain running Vy said premises.

FaRM 2—Composed of north west 
pert of lot No. 6, 14th con. Township 
of Breoke, containing 100 acres. On 
this lot there is 4V acres cleared and 10 
acress chopped in fallow. Frame house 
log bam and stable ; also a splendid 
spring of water 18 feet deep. A nice 
row of Balm of Gilead and soft maple 
trees along front of lot and down both 
•ides of the lane leading through (he 
farm. The land is of first-class quality 
and well timbered with hardwood. 
There is no county drainage on either 
of these farms. Terms. — Small 
amount down, balance in fire years 
with reasonable interest, to suit pur
chasers. For further particulars ap- 
apply to

ELISHA SAUNDERS,
Watford, P. O. 

Or on lot 17, 14th con. Brooke.
Feb. 14th, 1879.-3 m

If you wan( a first class turnout try Kel
ly. None bu( firs( class horses kept. 

Don( forged he plaee.

JOUIT KKIilaT.

Watford July 29 1878—lm

WHAT

EVERY BODY SAY§
MUST BE TRUE!

AND THAT IS THAT

JOHN McWATEBS
-OF THE-

VlTFOtB MEIS £1611111

Can erect buildings in a more werkmaclik 
maimer, faster and cheaper than any 

other firm in Watford.

He always employ»

FIRS*£-vCLASS WORKMEN,

nd usee ike best material. 

A large stock of
Sahs,

* Poors,
Brackets, 

Mouldinos 
etc., etc..

always kept on band.
PLANS AND SPEcinCATIONS FUR

NISHED IF_REQUIRED
He ha» secured the services of

MR, JNO, WOOLO OK,
who is a No. 1 Architect, which enables him 

to furnibii first-class plans and 
specifications toany who con

template building.

DON’T FORGET TO CALL
at his shop two doors north of the Poet Office 
last Main Street.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PURCHASED THE ENTIRE 
STOCK OF GOODS OF MR. JOHN McLEAN, IN

THE GREAT EASTERN STORE.
Begs to announce to the people of Watford and vicinity that the Whole 

Stock will be sold off at once,

AT TWENTY PER CENT. BELOW COST.
THE STOCK IS IN GOOD CONDITION AND COM PRISES

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

TWEEDS, HATS, CAPS, FURS,
And & General Shock of Grooeqi.ee.

Sale To Commence Next Saturday Morning,
And to be continued until the whole Stock ia disposed of. A call and in-

spec non TCKpe< solicited. Do not miss this chance.

I. N, BURDICK.
Watford, March 21st 1879.—1 m

FRESH AND NEW.
GEORGE 12-

lias just received another lot of

CHEAP SUGARS AND TEAS,
best value in town. He is selling

B00TS”AND—SHOESrrOFziALLzzKIHDS
very cheap, in order to make room for a large stock ot Spring Goods.

Watford November 22nd 1878.—3 m.

1879. PLOWSTHATARE PLOWS. 1879,
D. McTavish & Son, Watford

Are now manufacturing Plows at prices to suit the times. Having decided tq 
dispense with pedJlets they have determined to give the benefit to op,
deling at the shop at greatly reduced prices.

SEE PRJGR LIST :
Sod Plows, iron frame, steel mould and landside socket point, $30.00 ; ex, 

tra sock and coulter, $4.00.
General purpose Plow iron beam and bandies, cast landside, steel mould, 

box coulter hole, $23.00,
Iron beam, wood handles, cast landside, steel mould, box coulter hole, $19.00. 

Iron beam, wood handles, cast landside, steel mould, shackle fastening fqp 
coulter $17,00. The above moulds arc all of the Scotch Gray Pattern.

Stiibble Plow, cast landside, steel mould, iron beaut, w ood handle, Barro- 
man pattern of mould. $17.00. This plow cannot be surpassed for stubble Work-
The $ood handled Plows have iron bracing between bundles. _

We have seemed the sole use of the McCarthy mould, and we would draw 
the attention of those wanting to get .plows suitable for plowing match work to 
call and examine before purchasing eltewhere, as this mould has been pro
nounced by competent judges to be the best sod mould in the Province.

All Plows made of good material, superior woi kmanship and warranted to 
give satisfaction or money refunded. A discount of seven per cent, allowed to 
parties ordering four or more Plows at one time.

Plows of all kinds repaired at reasonable obergei. All orders address
ed to the undersigned wiljt receive prompt attention,

D. McTAVISH & SON, Watford, Ok».
Feb. 21st, 1879.—2m.

. ■ .. ■—L_ . . =
GOPPORT HOME MAITUTACTURE,

And purchase year Furniture at the

WATFORD CABINET FACTORY,
where will be found the largest and

Best Stock West of London,
ter We qnote a few prices :^Çed,sje$ds from $2.50. Chairs from 45 cents each "E* 

ter other articles in proportion, all warranted. Eveiythii g in the

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT COMPLETE,
CHARGES MODERATE.

H. COOK, WATFORD.
Watford, November 22nd, 1878.—6ra,

SAMUEL HOWDEN,
In thanking the public for their very liberal patronage during the last ten years 

and soliciting a continuance of the same, takes this opportunity of informing them the. 
he has now the

The Largest and Best Selected Stock

BOOTS AND SHOES i
--------------- O   —0—0 0 —-'0 o o     Q

Ever offered in Wafford, which for style, durability and cheapness can’t be beat.

HIS CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
Hss been replenished with all the best kinds of leather, and he ia now prepared to »av. 

to order on the shortest notice and in <he very latest style. Also a large stock ef

—J------------------------------------------___________________________________I

TRUNKS, VALISES. ETC.
Btowb, Jones ana Robinson çet their Boots if him. and they say they ate iust as 

good as’fhe advertisement says.

Keep dry your feet,preserve your health
i___ j oi___» .1My shoes are good, mv leather’s tough, 

My instruments the beat,
My wax and thread are real good stuff, 

My work will stand the teat ;
In wet and cold, in frost and snow,

My boots will please you well :
I make them good and iharge them low, 

Because I wish to *11. •• < .

Good Boots and Shoee together,
Let doctors all say what they will, 

Depend there’s nought like leather. 
Step in and try, who want to buy,

I’ll please you, if I cpn ;
For truth to tell, I’ll use you well,

As fair as any man,:
Where every one that boys will find 

Good fit and workmanship combined.

Agent for the 'Wanzer Sewing Maclaine.
$2T All parties indebted to me will pleaae settle beferq January lat. * 

Watford, Feb 4tb, 187». 1-yr \ - •.


